Video & Dual Recording Terms:
We will arrive early enough to be setup at least 30
minutes before your wedding starts, we will then
broadcast your wedding. This package is for up to 3

[Company Name]
[Street Address]
[Address 2]
[City, ST ZIP Code]

Address Correction Required

Terms of Service

MercyStream.com
Video Services

hours of time which includes setup, live broadcast of

“Bringing the
Event Closer
To You!”

your wedding and cleanup. All Pricing includes one
camera mounted on a tripod that is stationary.
Additional camera mounts and setups can be done for an
additional cost. Wireless recording for streaming may
be subject to wireless broadband that is available in the
held liable for Network, Wireless network, or power
outage issues that may occur and cause

broadcast/streaming issues. 50% deposit required for
event booking, balance due 3 days after the event and
recommend automatic payment method. (Credit Card,
PayPal). Production of DVD’s may take up to 90 days
depending on design situations. This is an exclusive

[CUSTOMER NAME]
[STREET ADDRESS]
[ADDRESS 2]
[CITY, ST ZIP CODE]

area. NorN Productions/MercyStream.com will not be

agreement, which means that no other party will be live
streaming the event or recording video for DVD
production purposes.

Arrangements should be made with vendor affiliate at a
minimum of 60 days before the event, and recommend a
private setup meeting which is part of the cost basis.
(Within 30 days of the event)

MercyStream.com – His Voice Through You!

1225 Franklin
Weston, MO 64098
Phone: 816-830-5126
www.mercystream.com

What We Can Do
For You!
MercyStream.com provides services that allow
individuals to enjoy the event without being
there! Through the latest streaming technology,
MercyStream.com can be there when you are
not and can be viewed live and later anywhere
there is internet access.
What we can do for you is provide Live Video
Streaming/Delayed Video Streaming, and Edited
Video that can be archived on-line or created as
other media (computer file or DVD).

Here are some of the other situations we can
provide for your Live/Later Streamed Event:
-

Provide a link for gifts or memorials
while the event is playing online.

-

Provide a link of the archived event

Product

Price

Live Video Streaming – This is a live Video Feed



Video Stream Wedding

$350.00

that is available through your computer through an
internet feed. Easily available software (usually free
to download), may be used to have access. This has
the advantage of watching the event as it happens!



Dual Recorded Wedding

$550.00



Wedding Reception Per Hour

$100.00



Video Stream Funeral

$225.00

Delayed Video Streaming – This is the



Dual Recorded Funeral

$425.00

recorded version of the live Streaming Link. It will look
exactly the same as what was streamed live. The
advantage this has is that it is available immediately
one the event is over!



CD – DJ Show

$450.00



Memorial – Gift Link Setup

$100.00



DVD’s (Dual Recorded Only)

Edited Video – This is the Video that is Edited as
the polished-finished video that will go on DVD’s and
archived online for purchase later. (Allow 4-8 weeks
for editing with titles, menus and graphics)

Name

Archived Event – This means that the event is in

Address

a posted archive online. The viewers can go back and
view the event on their demand at their convenience.

Phone

HTML Code Link – This is a Code that creates a

$25.00

E-mail
Method of Payment

concludes

graphic on the customer’s/client’s website (for
weddings) that links to MercyStream.com’s broadcast
page/link.



Check



MasterCard

Provide html codes for posting a

Memorial or Gift Link – This is a link that is



Bill Me



American Express



Visa



American Express
PayPal

for viewing later soon after the event

-

Description of Services

Price List for Services Provided

graphic for our service on your event
website (weddings –celebrations)
We provide these services with the passion
necessary to help create a quality event for those
that cannot attend, as well as delayed viewing for
everyone’s benefit.

provided on the Video Streaming Broadcast Page that
will allow the viewer the opportunity to send a
memorial or gift.

Produced DVD’s – DVD’s can be purchased from
Events that are recorded in a “Dual Recorded” Mode:
This means that at least one camera is dedicated to
video streaming the Event, and another camera is
dedicated to recording the event in a minimum
standard definition DVD quality format

Credit Card No.

Expire Date

Signature

NorN Productions/MercyStream.com
1225 Franklin
Weston, MO 64098
Phone: 816-640-2848
Fax: 317-642-2848
E-mail: video@mercystream.com

